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Les Miner, a sophomore at Creative Technologies Academy was
named All-American last weekend. He is shown here at a meet earlier
this year.
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CTA’s Les Miner named Cross
Country All-American
Creative
Technologies
Academy’s
sophomore
Les Miner was named
All-American last weekend
at the USATF National Junior Olympic Cross Country Championships, with
a time of 17:53. The meet
took place in Albuquerque,
New Mexico on Sunday,
December 13.
More than 3,000 youth
athletes journeyed for the
championship and competed at Balloon Fiesta Park.
The youth competition
took place in two-year age
divisions—236 of whom
were in Miner’s 15-16 yearold age group. These age
divisions provide young

athletes the opportunity to
compete with other athletes
of similar ability. Entry for
the national championship
is based on athlete performances at preliminary, Association and Regional levels and Miner qualified two
weeks ago at a Detroit meet.
He also set two new school
records this season and was
the runner up for the Class
D Championships.
In order to be named
All-American, he needed
to finish in the top 25 at nationals.
“I knew I wanted
All-American, but seeing
the times of all the great
athletes at this race made

Special meeting Thursday night:
City of CS and Solon Township

Solon Township that lie
just outside the
The
Cedar
Cedar Springs
Springs
City
limits.
Council and the
Other recomSolon Township
mendations for
board will hold
shared services
a special public
include
joint
meeting on Thursmaster
planday,
December
ning by the two
17, at 7 p.m., at
fire chiefs (CS
the Solon TownChief
Marty
ship Hall, 15185
Fraser and SoAlgoma Avenue.
lon Chief Jeff
The
officials
Drake); comfrom the two adbining
some
joining municitraining; joint
palities are meetreviews
by
ing to discuss the
findings of the Cedar Springs and Solon Township fighting a fire together in Solon Township in February, 2014. command staff
of standard opconsulting service
that did an operational eval- ment to determine their dispatch, Rockford ambu- erating procedures; grant
uation and shared services strengths and weaknesses, lance, MABAS automatic writing, etc.
The consulting service
study for their two fire de- and how they can improve. aid, the school system, CS
They also evaluated oppor- Area Parks and Rec, etc., did not feel that service
partments.
Municipal
Consulting tunities for the two depart- that the fire services should consolidation would yield
Services LLC did the eval- ments to share resources, not be segregated between a dramatic cost savings, due
uation. They are the same including possibly consoli- the two communities. They to the departments being
said it could mean full con- understaffed. But they did
consulting firm that evalu- dating.
They said that with both solidation or something say consolidation was feaated the Cedar Springs Fire
communities growing, and less, such as Solon con- sible, and gave some ideas
Department in 2009.
The consulting service already sharing a number tracting Cedar Springs to on what that might look like
evaluated each fire depart- of services, such as County respond to certain areas in and what the cost would be.

By Judy Reed

CTA school news

me doubt that goal,” said
Miner. “But my family,
friends and coaches believed in me. When the gun
went off I didn’t think about
anything but running.”
While the course proved
to be challenging, Miner
never thought he couldn’t
do it and remembered the
encouragement and advice
of his family, friends and
coaches.
At the first mile, he was in
28th place and put an extra
surge in his step to move
him up to 18th place by mile
two. Two runners passed
him in the final mile putting him in 20th place. “The
speed up drained my ener-

gy and the altitude made it
hard to breath,” commented
Miner. “The race was well
set up and located on a difficult course,” he added.
“Les did very well this
past cross country season,”
praised Coach Danielle
Davies. “He knew what
he wanted and he pursued
it. As he competed in the
Junior Olympics, he had
his mind set on being an
All-American from the
start and worked hard and
pushed forward to reach his
goal. We are very proud of
Les and all he has accomplished.”

Did you mail your
Santa letter?

Post photo by L. Allen.

Zeke Miles, age 23 months, was so excited to drop his
letter to Santa in the Santa mailbox at the Post earlier this
week! What about your kids? Have they mailed their letter
to Santa? Would you like to see it in the Post? There are
only a few days left to get us those letters, because next
week’s paper comes out on Christmas eve, the last week we
will be running them. Drop yours off today at 36 E. Maple
Street, and we will print them as space allows. Turn to page
8 to see this week’s letters.
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State officials emphasize chickenpox POST Highlights
vaccinations following outbreaks

News........................................ pages 1-3

From Michigan Dept. of Health and Human Services

Following recent reports of varicella outbreaks around
the state, the Michigan Department of Health and Human
Services is advising parents to make sure their children are
up to date on vaccinations against the disease, also known
as chickenpox.
Outbreaks have been reported in recent weeks in Grand
Traverse, Calhoun, Muskegon, and Wayne counties, and
have involved mainly unvaccinated children in school settings. Several of the cases that have been reported were
hospitalized.
“Since the introduction of the chickenpox vaccine 20
years ago, the immunization has greatly reduced the incidence of illnesses, hospitalizations, and deaths related
to the disease. Michigan has seen a 97 percent decline in
chickenpox in that time,” said Dr. Eden Wells, chief medical executive with MDHHS. “The best thing you can do to
protect your loved ones and community against chickenpox
is to make sure your family is immunized.”
Optimal protection in a community occurs when everyone who can be vaccinated, is vaccinated.
Immunization against varicella and several other vaccine-preventable diseases is required for school entry in
Michigan. However, parents have the option to waive the
requirement through their local health department.

Also known as varicella, chickenpox is caused by a virus
in the herpes virus family and is characterized by an itchy,
blistery rash. The rash may be preceded or accompanied
by fever, tiredness, headache, and loss of appetite. Chickenpox is highly contagious, with the virus spreading easily
through coughing, sneezing, and other contact with respiratory secretions. Like other herpes-family viruses, this virus
has the capability to remain in the body indefinitely as a
latent infection and reactivate later in life. When the
chickenpox virus reactivates it causes a painful condition
called shingles, also known as zoster.
Chickenpox can be variable, ranging from mild with
few “pox” lesions to very severe illness requiring hospitalization. Complications such as pneumonia, bacterial infections, and meningitis are more likely in adolescent and
adult age groups. Before the licensure and routine use of
the vaccine, there were an estimated 4 million cases annually, with about 11,000 hospitalizations and an average of
about 100 chickenpox-related deaths each year in the United States.
Studies have shown the recommended 2-dose series
given in childhood is somewhere between 89 percent and
98 percent effective in preventing any mild-to-moderate
chickenpox disease and 100 percent effective in preventing
severe chickenpox.

Power outage gives kids a day off
A blown fuse in a Consumers Energy tower early
Tuesday morning gave kids
in Cedar Springs an early
Christmas present—a day
off of school.
The electricity went off
about 7:10 a.m. on Tuesday,
December 15. According
to Roger Morgenstern, of

Consumers Energy, the outage affected about 507 customers, including the Cedar Springs Public Schools
campus.
Citing a long-term power
outage, the Cedar Springs
Public School district cancelled classes for the day,
and returned students home

on buses.
“At the time, we estimated restoration at about
10:30 a.m., because we
were not sure what potential
for damage may have been
done,” explained Morgenstern.
Power was restored at
8:45 a.m.

“Sometimes it’s an animal or a tree limb that causes the outage. But we didn’t
find anything. It was just a
fuse that blew, so we put
one back in and it restored
power,” said Morgenstern.
He said the tower is located in the 14000 block of
Myers Lake Ave.

Fifty dogs seized from puppy mill in Mio
Dogs will receive urgent medical care at emergency shelter
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Mio, Mich.—The ASPCA® (The American Society for
the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals®) Field Investigations
and Response team is assisting the Oscoda County Sheriff’s Department and Oscoda County Animal Control with
the seizure of more than 50 dogs from a large, substandard,
unlicensed breeding facility in Mio, Mich. The dogs were
seized from the property Monday afternoon after warrants
were served, and criminal charges are expected to follow.
This investigation began after authorities received complaints of abuse and neglect at the facility.

The dogs—ranging from English Bull Dogs to Schnauzers—were discovered living in small wire cages stacked in
a crowded, filthy basement and in ramshackle outdoor pens.
Most dogs had no access to food or water, and responders
on the scene found many of the dogs to be unsocialized and
fearful when handled by humans. The ASPCA believes the
facility to be a puppy mill—a large-scale breeding operation designed to generate profits at the cost of the animals’
health and well-being.
“These dogs were living a very sad existence,” said Tim
Rickey, vice president of ASPCA Field Investigations and
Response. “While the puppies at breeding facilities are sold
for profit, their parents are often kept there for years, subjected to incessant breeding and typically lacking routine
veterinary care and basic socialization, resulting in a very
poor quality of life. Our goal is to remove these dogs, help
them become healthy, and find them homes once custody is
determined by the court.”
“We hope this investigation will emphasize that cruelty
will not be tolerated in Oscoda County or the surrounding
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The Cedar Springs Post
counties,” said Andrew Thompson, Oscoda County Animal
Control Officer. “We encourage the public to report any
suspected cruelty to law enforcement or animal control.”
The dogs are being transported to a temporary shelter established by the ASPCA in an undisclosed location, where
they will receive medical
exams and veterinary care.
ASPCA responders will care
for the dogs at the temporary
shelter until their custody is
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Pastor Kristi J. Rhodes
Hillcrest Community Church

5994 18 Mile Rd. Cedar Springs, MI 49319

Glow in the dark

For centuries, we’ve celebrated the birth of Jesus. This
year, our theme for advent is “SHINE.” Every Christmas
as lights go up everywhere, it’s a reminder for Christians to
SHINE not only at Christmas but all year long. We declare:
A Child Is Born! This Child is the LIGHT of the world!
We announce again the invisible God who became visible
among us. We gather everywhere around the world to celebrate this event that has altered history and transformed the
lives of all who know Him and call Him Lord.
I love the beautiful Christmas lights as they glow out of
the dark of night. John 1:5 says that God’s light shines in
the darkness and the darkness cannot put it out. I love that!
God’s light will never lose power and will never go out.
I heard a song, “Glow in the Dark” by Jason Gray and

recently downloaded the lyrics because I want to remember
the words.
Sometimes the world feels like a mess, full of drama, full
of stress and life puts a fist right in your ribs. You can hide
if you choose to, and no one would even blame you, or you
can let them see how you deal with it. That even in the darkest place, His love can make you radiate.
Doesn’t matter how deep, how dark the night is. Keep
hoping, keep on shining. And they’ll see His light burning
in your heart. And if the road gets rough, just keep your
head up. Let the world see what you’re made of. That His
love’s alive in your deepest parts! Like a flame, like a burning star you can shine right where you are, He made you to
glow in the dark.
Don’t be ashamed of your past, if you’re shattered like
a piece of glass, the more broke you are the more the light
gets through. Show your wounds and your flaws. Show
them why you still need the cross. Let them see the work
He’s doing in you. That even in the darkest place, His love
can make you radiate.
We all have been broken at one time or another. It is in the
midst of our brokenness that the world finds out what we’re
really made of, what’s really inside of us, what we really
believe about the faithfulness of our God. For those who
have Jesus in their heart, He should shine through the broken pieces creating a magnificent glow for the world to see.
pulpit - continues on page 5

ChurchDirectory
Worship Every Sunday at 10:30am

Red Hawk Elementary - Cedar Springs
www.cscalvary.org
(616) 222-5020

Pastor Craig T. Owens

http://craigtowens.com

ChurCh of the fuLL GospeL

(Since 1946) Non-Denominational
pentecostal Grace
180 E. Lake St. Sand Lake (1 block E. of Traffic Light)
Sunday School .....10am / Sunday Morning .....11am
Sunday Night ..... 6pm / Wed. Bible Study ..... 3pm
Pastor Gary Giddings (616) 799-0331 - Pastor Verta Giddings (616) 636-5628

North KeNt CommuNity ChurCh

Pastor Craig S. Carter

1480 Indian Lakes Rd. NE | Sparta, MI 49345

616.550.6398

Service Time: Sundays 10:00 am
Nursery & Children Ministry Provided
www.nkcchurch.org | E-mail: pastor@nkcchurch.org

PILGRIM BIBLE CHURCH & ACADEMY

West Pine Street • 696-1021• Rev. Mike Shiery

Sunday School 9:45
WoRShIP 10:45 aM and 6:00 P.M.
MIdWeek SeRvIce • WedneSday 7:00 P.M.

Pioneer Christian Reformed Church

Courtland-oakfield united Methodist ChurCh
10295 Myers Lake Ave.-1.5 Miles South of 14 Mile Rd.Pioneer Christian Reformed Church


ServicesServices
at Cedarfield
Community
Center Center
866-4298
Pastor:
Robert Eckert
at Cedarfield
Community

Mile17RD
NERd.
(Next
Meijer)
www.coumc.com 3592 173592
Mile
NEto
(Next
to Meijer)


Web: www.pioneercrc.org
Phone: 696-9120
Phone: 696-9120
Web: www.pioneercrc.org











sunday Worship: 10 aM

enhance
fitness: 10 a.m. M/W/f


10AM, 10AM,
6PM 6PM
Sunday Sunday
Services:
Services:
Pastor:Pastor:
Jim Alblas
Jim Alblas







Cedar Springs Christian Church
pastor ryan Black: SerMonS online
non-denominational
www.cedarspringschristianchurch.org

SundayS:
10:30 a.M.

MondayS:
open prayer
7-8 pM

340 W. pine St.
on CTA property*

Cedar Springs
616.696.1180

*NOT affiliated with
Creative Technologies
Academy (CTA)


Sunday ScheduLe:
TWO WOrShiP SerViceS at 8:00 a.m.

and 10:15 a.m.

















SuPerViSed nurSery care PrOVided


9:00 a.m. christian education FOr aLL aGeS
11:00
a.m. coffee Fellowship downstairs



Pastor Steve Lindeman




The Church of God Fellowship Group of Michigan
is affiliated with...

Rockford Springs Community Church
Pastor David Vander Meer

5815 14-Mile Rd. (3 miles east of 131) • 696-3656

SAND LAKE

UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
65 W. Maple St. • Sand Lake • 616-636-5673

Rev. Darryl Miller • Worship Service 9:30 am

HaLL RentaL $75.00 (no alcohol) ~
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19 Mile Parish
Just N. of II
Ave., Cedar Springs
AlgomaJohn
15671
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Sunday School 9:30am
St.
Paul
Sunday Morning Worship 10:45am
A Warm and Welcoming Catholic Community
Bliss-Witters & Pike
Sunday Evening Worship 6pm
3110 17 Mile Road | Cedar Springs, MI | 696-3904
Solon Center Wesleyan Church
Cedar Springs
19 Mile Road

Cedar
Springs
N.
to Sand
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Cedar Springs

S. to G.R.

US-131

S. to G.R.

S. to G.R.

Awana Wednesdays 6:30pm (Sept. - March)

Adult Bible Study Wednesdays 7:00pm

616-696-1630

233 S. Main Street

Sunday Worship 9:45 AM

12786 Algoma Ave
Cedar Springs
www.MBC-Cedar.com
696-3560

N. to Sand Lake

N. to Sand Lake

M-46
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The cure of crime is not
in the electric chair,
but in the high chair.

Sunday WorShip
9:30am • 5:00pm

Algoma Ave.

Fb a p tii s trc husr c h

Mrs. Beulah Ann Scott
of
Cedar
Springs,
Michigan, age 86, passed
away Friday, December
11, 2015. Beulah was
born to Fredrick and
Edith (Smith) Hunt
on Thursday, October
31, 1929, in Brutus,
Michigan.
Beulah
volunteered at North
Kent Service Center and
the Gleaners. She was a
lifetime member of the
Rockford VFW Post,
Ladies Auxiliary. Beulah also was a member of TOPS for
many years. She was very good at making boiled dinners
and macaroni & cheese with 3 different cheeses. Beulah
also enjoyed gardening and canning the harvest of her
hard work. She was known to make the best zucchini bars
with lemon juice. Beulah is survived by her son, Randy
Scott; daughter-in-law, Julie Scott; three granddaughters,
Tamara (Bobby) Nealy, Marcy (Lee) Crites, Sarah (Daniel)
Waddell; grandson, Nathan (Elicia) Scott; three greatgrandsons, Jackson Nealy, Conor Waddell, Collin Scott;
great-granddaughter, Kendra Scott; two brothers, Fred
(Martha) Hunt, Eugene (Lucille) Riggins. She was preceded
in death by her parents; loving husband of 50 years, Willis
Scott; son, Lynn Scott; two sisters, Grace Allen, Freida
Hoffman; brother, Frank Hunt. To celebrate Beulah’s life
there will be a memorial luncheon from 12:00 – 3:00 p.m.
Saturday, December 19, 2015 at the Rockford American
Legion, Merritt Lamp Post 102, 330 Rockford Park Drive
NE, Rockford, MI 49341. In lieu of flowers expressions of
sympathy can be made to Spectrum Health Hospice, 4500
Breton SE, Grand Rapids, MI 49508.
Arrangements by Pederson Funeral Home
Pedersonfuneralhome.com

www.rockfordsprings.org

S. to G.R.

1763 Stumpf Blvd. • Gretna, LA 70056
(504) 367-2005 • www.thecogmi.org

BEULAH ANN SCOTT

Christian Education Hour 11:15 AM
Family Bible Hour 6:00 PM

Word of Life Clubs: Wed. 6:30 PM
Adult Bible Study and Prayer
Wednesdays 6:30 PM

Mary Queen of Apostles Church
Roman Catholic Faith Community
One W. Maple, Sand Lake | 636-5671

Mass Times: Saturdays at 4:00 pm • Sundays at 7:30 am & 9:30 am
Sacrament of Reconciliation: Saturdays at 3:00 pm
Father Lam T. Le | frlle@grpriests.org

Saturday Vigil Mass: 5:00pm • Sunday Mass: 8:30am, 10:30am & 5:00pm
Sacrament of Reconciliation Saturdays at Noon & Sundays at 4:00 pm
jp2cedarsprings.org | Father Lam T. Le | frlle@grpriests.org

Sundays @
9:45 AM
& 11:15 AM

Bliss-Witters & Pike Funeral Home is family owned and
operated by Kevin and Janet Pike. Our barrier free chapel
is located one-half mile south of downtown on Northland
Drive. We are available to serve you 24 hours a day, 7 days
a week.

w w w. t h e s p ri n g s c h u rc h . i n f o
135 N. Grant St. (Corner of Oak & Grant) | 616.696.2970

Advertise your Church here

Call 616-696-3655 for details

13603 Northland Drive
Cedar Springs, MI 49319
(616) 696-1410
Kevin Pike - Manager, Janet Pike Assistant
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BEVERLY B.
NAVITSKAS

January 15,1943-December 14,2003
Missing you at Christmas
As I sit in heaven
And watch you everyday
I try to let you know with signs
I never went away
I hear you when you’re laughing
And watch you as you sleep
I even place my arms around you
To calm you as you weep
I see you wish the days away
Begging to have me home
So I try to send you signs
So you know you are not alone
Don’t feel guilty that you have
Life that was denied to me
Heaven is truly beautiful
Just you wait and see
So live your life, laugh again
Enjoy yourself, be free
Then I know with every breath you take
You’ll be taking one for me....
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Post Scripts

Many happy returns
to Social Security
By: Stephanie Holland, Social Security Public Affairs Specialist

Everyone enjoys presents, but loved ones don’t always know exactly
what you want. That sweater your relative gave you might be a little too
festive for your taste. That’s when those happy returns begin. With gift
receipt in hand, you go to the store or online to exchange that item for one
you really want.
Now that the holidays are winding down, you’re also probably happy
to return to your calmer routine. And part of that routine is planning for
retirement.
Your secure my Social Security account allows you to do a number of
important things throughout the year, at your convenience:
• Keep track of your earnings and verify them every year;
• Get an estimate of your future benefits if you are still working;
• Get a letter with proof of your benefits if you currently receive them;
and
• Manage your benefits:
		
• Change your address;
		
• Start or change your direct deposit;
		
• Get a replacement Medicare
card; and
		
• Get a replacement SSA-1099 or
SSA-1042S for tax season.
Signing up for my Social Security at www.
socialsecurity.gov/myaccount is quick, easy,
and secure.
We also have another invaluable tool that
you can use over and over. The Retirement
Estimator allows you to calculate your potential future Social Security benefits by
changing variables such as retirement dates
and future earnings. You may discover that
you’d rather wait another year or two before
you retire to earn a higher benefit. Or, you
might learn that you are ready to retire now
— which you also can do online and often-in
less than 15 minutes. To get instant, personalized estimates of your future benefits, go
to www.socialsecurity.gov/estimator.
It’s exciting to see the happy returns
you’ll be getting when you retire, and returning to my Social Security on a regular
basis will ensure you get the right amount
at the right time. Give yourself the gift of
a secure future at www.socialsecurity.gov/
myaccount.
Stephanie Holland is the Public Affairs
Specialist for West Michigan. You can write
her c/o Social Security Administration, 455
Bond St, Benton Harbor MI 49022 or via
email at stephanie.holland@ssa.gov

NOTICE

The Cedar Springs Post welcomes letters of up
to 350 words. The subject should be relevant to
local readers, and the editor reserves the right
to reject letters or edit for clarity, length, good
taste, accuracy, and liability concerns. All submissions MUST be accompanied by full name,
mailing address and daytime phone number.
We use this information to verify the letter’s authenticity. We do not print anonymous letters,
or acknowledge letters we do not use. Writers are limited to one letter per month. Email
to news@cedarspringspost.com, or send to
PostScripts, Cedar Springs Post, PO Box 370,
Cedar Springs, MI 49319.
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A nniversary
W edding
M emorial
O bituary
T hankyou!
A nnouncement Pulpit
I love and miss you dearly,
Your daughter, Tammy

...continued from page 4

JAY E. CRAMER
In loving memory of my dad, who passed
away 10 years ago today – December 18,
2005.
Christmastime is a wonderful, fun-filled
occasion for all of us. But even through all
the festivities, there’s still that sadness that
envelopes me. I miss you so much, Dad.
And I love and adore you!
You Loving Daughter,
Robin

It’s how we respond in struggles, hardships
and brokenness that our witness speaks
louder than words ever could. Anyone can
shine when they are surrounded by light,
when everything is sunshine and lollipops.
But we can shine our brightest (even glow)
when we are surrounded by darkness. Then,
one day, when we see Jesus face to face,
He will hug us so tight that all the pieces
will stick back together again and we will
be whole!
That’s what Christmas is all about—it’s
to know him and make him known. We
were made to glow in the dark! My prayer
for you this Christmas is that you will experience Jesus in a life transforming way that
makes you glow in the dark!
And a very Merry Christmas from Hillcrest Community Church of God.

Voices / views

is online @ cedarspringspost.com
Every Life
Grant Chapel

Newaygo Chapel

Phone: (231) 834-5613

Phone: (231) 652-5613

45 E. Main Street
Grant, MI 49327

Church Connection
spiritual notes • announcements • memories

is online @ www.cedarspringspost.com

Tells A Story
226 State Road
Newaygo, MI 49337

www.fieldsmckinley.com
David J. Fields

Licensed Funeral Director-Owner

Charles M. McKinley

Licensed Funeral Director
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Arts/entertainment

H

ometown
Happenings

Hometown Happenings articles are a community service
for non-profit agencies only. Due to popular demand
for placement in this section, we can no longer run all
articles. Deadline for articles is Monday at 5 p.m. This is
not guaranteed space. Articles will run as space allows.
Guaranteed placement is $10, certain restrictions may
apply. You now can email your Hometown Happenings to
happenings@cedarspringspost.com please include name
and phone number for any questions we may have.

Free Nutritional Options for Wellness

N.O.W. (Nutritional Options for Wellness) program held
at Solon Center Wesleyan Church Food Pantry. Teaching
disease self-management and healthy habits to those in
need. Partnering with Access of West Michigan, we offer
healthy food and nutrition education classes to low-income
individuals who suffer from one of the following diseases:
Cardiovascular, Diabetes, COPD, Renal Disease, Celiac
Disease. Talk to your doctor today for referral into the
program. For general questions, please call Nancy at Access
of West Michigan, 616-774-2175 ext. 109. #49,50p

Lunch and Fun for Seniors

Attention Seniors! Come join us at the North Kent Senior
Citizen’s Association at 44 N. Park St. in Cedar Springs on
Mondays and Thursdays from 11 am – 1:30 pm. Join the fun
of eating lunch and playing Bingo or games. Hope to see
you there! Contact info – 616-443-6463. #50p

Christmas Bake Sale

Dec. 19: The Tri County Country 4H Club Christmas Bake
Sale will be held on Saturday, December 19th from 9 am to
2 pm at the Tractor Supply Co. in Cedar Springs. Packaged

Ranger Steve’s Nature Niche
By Ranger Steve Mueller

Day with the birds
This is year 29 for my coordinating a day with the birds,
where we regularly see about
60 species. This year’s event
is on January 2, 2016. It actually marks 50 years since I
began participating in what is
known as the Christmas Bird
Count. Please join us.
Frank Chapman started the
event in 1900 when he encouraged people to change
the focus of a Christmas day
birding event where people
went out to shoot as many
birds at possible to see who
could the kill the most in one
day. It was an exciting day for
hunters to show their skills at
finding birds and gathering
the largest number.

Frank thought it was excessive kill and caused harm to
bird populations. His effort
to change human attitudes
toward our use of wildlife in
a less consumptive manner
caught on and has become
the longest running citizen
science monitoring program.
People throughout North
America, others in South
America and across the
oceans have Christmas Bird
Counts on a day selected
during a two-week period.
Grand Rapids Audubon Club
has been holding its count
yearly since WW II.
Gather to enjoy seeing a
large variety of birds during
winter. Some species from

now Showing
DIGITAL Movies at the

Kent theatre
December 18 • 19 • 20

ShowtimeS:
Digital Movie Tickets
FriDay: 6pm • 9pm
SaturDay: 3pm • 6pm • 9pm
ONLY
SunDay: 3pm • 6pm
8 N. Main St. • Cedar Springs
www.kenttheatre.com

$3.00

616-696-SHOW
7469

ComiNg SooN:
Dec. 26-29

CloSed

chriStmaS Day - Dec. 25th
& New YearS weekeNd

*Planned movie titles may be changed by the distributor

JOKE

for holiday gift giving. #49.50p

of theWeek

Roast Beef Dinner

Dec. 20: The Rockford American Legion Post 102 on
the corner of Northland Dr. and Rockford Park Dr. (330
Rockford Park Dr.), will be hosting a roast beef dinner on
Sunday December 20th and every 3rd Sunday of each month.
Open to the public. We will be serving roast beef, mashed
potatoes, gravy, corn, green beans, coleslaw, rolls, dessert,
coffee and punch. Reasonably priced at $9 for adults, kids
age 4 to 12 for $7 and under 4 years are free. Serving from
11am to 3 pm. See ya there and bring the family! #49,50p

Ugly Sweater Cupcake Wars

Dec. 22: Cupcake wars are BACK! This time with a holiday
twist. Teens are encouraged to wear their ugliest (most
unique) holiday sweater and decorate a holiday-themed
cupcake. Judges will give awards for the ugliest (most
unique) sweater and for cupcake decorating skills. Preregistration is required and participant spots are limited.
For teens grades 6-12. Tuesday, December 22nd at 5 pm at
the Spencer Township KDL Branch, 14960 Meddler Ave,
Gowen, 616-984-5680. #50

Frosty opted for a button nose
after he and Rudolph had a falling out.

This Joke of the Week is
brought to you by

classic kelly’s
A Finer Family Restaurant and Catering

KDL Lab: Snap Circuits: Fun with
Simple Electronics

356 North Main St., Cedar Springs
(616) 696-0620

Dec. 23: Create simple electronics with Snap Circuits! Learn
the ins and outs of electricity
with interactive, kid-friendly
circuit boards. Create a lie
detector, strobe lights, a
color organ and many more
projects! For ages 6 and
older. Wednesday, December
23rd at 1:30 pm at the Nelson
Township/Sand Lake KDL
Sharing Hometown Recipes, Cooking Tips and Coupons
Branch, 88 Eighth St., 616636-4251. #50
By Janet Tharpe

the Arctic or Subarctic come
this far south in search of
food. It is often the only time
we get to see them unless we
take a long summer trip toward the North Pole into the
area of Santa’s secret workshop.
Some unexpected oddball
species are found. A few
years ago we found a western Rufous Hummingbird in
Lowell. Whether it survived
the winter is unknown. A
hummingbird bander banded
the bird in hopes it might be
recaptured.
Many species seen are
expected but not usually encountered because we do
not visit their nature niches.
In our yards, we can expect
to see about a dozen species
daily if we feed birds. For 40
years I have kept feeders full
for the birds even though I
could not usually see them.
I left for work before sun
up and arrived home after
dark. My purpose has been
to help birds more than me.
On weekends, I had the great
pleasure of seeing them.
Please join us (details at
end of column). We divide
into small groups and carpool to different areas of a
7.5 radius count circle. The
area is consistent so we can
compare differences in bird
populations over the course
of decades. Some species
that do well with a growing
human population and development has increased, others
have decreased and some
have remained stable.
Some people and families
participate for the whole day
while others choose to end at
noon. There is no participaBIRDS - continues on page 13

Celebrate Christmas With Decadent Cheesy Bacon Potatoes
“There’s so
much flavor!”

N

Christine
Fernandez

eed a last minute Christmas side dish? Check
out Christine Fernandez’s flavorful Cheesy
Bacon Potatoes. There is nothing better than bacon,
potatoes and cheese... right? These easy scalloped
potatoes will be the talk of your table!
See step-by-step photos of Christine’s recipe plus
thousands more from home cooks nationwide at:
www.justapinch.com/cheesypotatoes
You’ll also find a meal planner, coupons and chances
to win! Enjoy and remember, use “just a pinch”...

-Janet

Sarasota, FL
(pop. 51,917)

Cheesy Bacon
Potatoes

What You Need
6 large potatoes; peeled
and thinly sliced
1/2 c onion; chopped
2 c cheddar cheese;
shredded
1 c bacon; cooked and
crumbled
2 c milk
1/2 c half & half
4 tbsp flour
4 tbsp butter
Salt and pepper

Directions
• Using a large pot, saute
chopped onions in
butter until soft but not
browned.

• In a small bowl,
combine flour, salt and
pepper.
• Stir flour mixture into
onion mixture. Add
milk and half and half.
• Stir and cook over
medium heat until
mixture begins to
thicken (about 3
minutes).
• Turn off heat.
• Add 1 1/2 cups cheese
to the sauce and stir
until melted and
smooth.
• Add sliced potatoes,
bacon and stir well to
combine.

• Pour mixture into a
casserole dish sprayed
with non-stick spray.
Cover with foil and
bake at 350 for 35
minutes.
• Remove foil, sprinkle
reserved cheese over
top and return to
oven. Bake another
30 minutes or until
potatoes are soft,
cheese is melted and
edges begin to brown.
• Let stand a few
minutes before serving
to allow the sauce to
thicken.
.

Submitted by: Christine Fernandez, Sarasota, FL (pop. 51,917)

www.justapinch.com/cheesypotatoes
Brought to you by American Hometown Media
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Chicken Parmesan
with Garlic Sauteed
Baby Broccoli

Photos courtesy of Getty Images

T

FAMILY FEATURES

he hustle and bustle of the holiday season – from office parties to family gatherings – often leads to
over-indulging and deviating from a healthy lifestyle; luckily, it’s still possible to enjoy many of your
favorite holiday dishes while reducing carb and sugar intake.
And the numbers don’t lie – numerous studies show that low-carb eating can be a healthy lifestyle option
for people who want to lose or maintain their weight. When you control your carbohydrate intake, you start
burning stored fat as your fuel source instead of carbohydrates.
Low-carb eating results in more effective weight loss and better health markers, such as a decrease in your
risk of heart disease and diabetes. Plus, a low-carb lifestyle, such as Atkins, can be customized to your individual needs to help you lose weight and keep it off.
In fact, with the wide variety of foods to choose from in a low-carb lifestyle, it’s easy to find plenty of
the festive foods and recipes you like so you can skip the stress this holiday season and simply focus on
celebrating.
These recipes – favorites of actress Alyssa Milano, who started her own journey on the Atkins program
– show how easy it is to make and enjoy low-carb dishes packed with flavor. Find more low-carb recipes
to share this holiday season at atkins.com.

Fresh Mozzarella Salad
with Basil Pesto
Prep time: 10 minutes
Net carbs: 1.7 g
4 cups arugula
1/4 cup basil pesto
2 pounds sliced whole milk
mozzarella cheese
2 small whole red tomatoes,
sliced
Basil Pesto
24 ounces basil
1/3 cup dried pine nuts
1/3 cup grated Parmesan
cheese
1/2 teaspoon garlic
1/2 teaspoon salt
1/3 cup extra virgin olive oil

To prepare pesto, combine
basil, pine nuts, Parmesan,
garlic and salt in food processor or blender; pulse until
finely chopped. Add oil
in slow and steady stream
with machine running;
process until fairly smooth
but not pureed. Serve
immediately, refrigerate
in airtight container for up
to 3 days or freeze for up
to 1 month.
Toss arugula with 2 tablespoons of pesto. Mound
onto serving plates. Top
with alternating slices of
mozzarella and tomato.
Drizzle with remaining
pesto and serve.

Cauliflower-Cheddar
Mash

Prep time: 5 minutes
Cook time: 8 minutes
Net carbs: 3.5 g
1 cup cauliflower
1/4 cup shredded cheddar
cheese
salt and freshly ground
black pepper, to taste
Steam cauliflower in steamer basket
over boiling water in medium covered sauce pot until tender, about
5 minutes. Remove to bowl and
mash with fork. Top with cheese
and season to taste with salt and
freshly ground black pepper.
Recipes courtesy of Atkins.

THE DISH ON LOW-CARB EATING
If sticking to a low-carb diet seems like a lofty goal, you may find it helpful to focus on all the
foods you can eat with confidence while watching your carbs:
n
n

High-fiber vegetables
Protein (fish/seafood, poultry,
beef, pork, eggs, plant-based)

n
n

Healthy fats (olive oil,
avocados, nuts, butter)
Dairy (cheese, Greek yogurt)

n

Low-glycemic fruits
(berries, cherries,
melon)

Prep time: 10 minutes
Cook time: 30 minutes
Net carbs: 7.9 g
20 ounces boneless, cooked
chicken breasts
salt and freshly ground
black pepper, to taste
4 tablespoons extra-virgin
olive oil, divided
15 ounces canned tomato sauce
1/2 teaspoon ground dried basil
1/4 teaspoon leaf oregano
1 teaspoon sucralose sweetener
(sugar substitute)
1/4 cup grated Parmesan cheese
1 cup shredded whole milk
mozzarella cheese
20 cups baby broccoli florets
1/2 teaspoon garlic
Heat oven to 350 F.
Using meat mallet, pound out
chicken breasts until they are about
1/4- to 1/2-inch thick. Season with
salt and freshly ground black pepper,
and place into preheated skillet over
medium-high heat with 2 tablespoons
oil. Cook until brown on both sides,
about 2 minutes per side, then layer
into 8-by-8-inch baking pan.
In small bowl, combine tomato
sauce, basil, oregano, sucralose and
Parmesan cheese. Mix with spoon and
pour over chicken. Layer mozzarella
on top and bake 25-30 minutes, until
cheese is melted and sauce is bubbly.
During last 10 minutes of cooking
chicken, use same skillet to saute baby
broccoli. Over medium-high heat, add
garlic and broccoli to 2 remaining
oil. Saute until broccoli is crisp-tender,
about 5 minutes. Serve immediately
with chicken.
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Letters to Santa

It’s that time of year again, when kids
can’t wait to mail their letters to Santa!
To help parents out, the Cedar Springs Post
has set up a special North Pole drop box.
Every year dozens of kids use our special box for express delivery to the North
Pole, and we make sure Santa reads each
and every one! So, if you’d like to send a letter
to Santa, and maybe get it printed in
the newspaper, just
drop off your letter in the bright red
box labeled “Santa
Mail” (by Monday, December
21st to ensure it reaches Santa in time) outside our office
at 36 E. Maple Street, or mail
gift certificates available your letter to: Letters to Santa,
c/o the Cedar Springs Post, PO
50 lb Black Oil SunflOwer ......................................... $16.99
Box 370, Cedar Springs, MI
40 lb cedar SpringS wildBird w/ corn .......................... $9.50
49319.
40 lb cedar SpringS wildBird w/o corn ...................... $11.00
40 lb cedar SpringS deluxe wildBird ....................... $15.00
DEAr sANtA
50 lb ThiSTle Seed ....................................................... $53.00
I WOULD LiKE
heaTh dd4 SueT (caSe Of 12) ......................................... $9.75

From: Alanna

Thursday, December 17, 2015

Holidays
s
to: Santa Claw
le
Po
th
Nor

Holiday

Bird Seed

SALE

Sale starts Dec. 17th and ends Jan. 2nd

Cedar SpringS Mill & Supply, inC.
112 W. Beech St. | Cedar Springs, Mi 49319

616-696-9740

Now opEN!

Brauhaus &
Restaurant
95 North Main
Cedar Springs
(616) 696-BEER
CSBrew.com

Craft Beer, Cider,
wines, Sodas & Great Food
“Kris Kringle” is a corruption of Christkindl (“Christ
Child” in German) — It is
the Christkindl who brings
gifts on Christmas Eve in
Germany, not Santa!

Santa’s Coming to Town
Last chance to get
your wish list to

santa...

December 20th

from 10am - 2pm
at Classic Kelly’s
Restaurant

KiDs0

under 1

rEEf
Ea/ ptuF
rchase o
w

al
adult meNLY
O
12-20-15

Come get your
picture with San
ta!

classic
kelly’s
A Finer Family Restaurant and Catering

356 North Main St., Cedar Springs • (616) 696-0620
Hours: Monday-Friday 5:30am-8:00pm
Sat. 7:00am-9:00pm • Sun. 7:00am-5:00pm

A MErMAiD
GAME A SCOOtEr
A EASY BAKE OVEN
A LEAP PAD
A SPELLinG GAME
A PErFECtiOn GAME
I WiLL BE GOOD

My Christmas

List
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• Deluxe Det
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Alanna Miller
age 7,
prings
S
r
da
Ce

Dear Santa,
All I want for Christmas is:
Cars,
Trucks,
Trains,
Mega Blocks,
Board books by Eric Carle,
Board books by SAndra Boynton
,
A Toy box,
bath toys,
and a new fedora.
Love,
Zeke Miles, age 23 months
p.s. my mom wants Season 3 of
		
Supernatural.

LOVE
Alexis

Tour of lights 2015
There’s nothing like the warm glow of Christmas lights
this time of year to give you a good dose of Christmas
cheer! The Springs Church, located at 135 N. Grant Street,
is a new stop on this year’s Tour of lights, with their dancing light display choreographed to your favorite Christmas
music. The show will run nightly from sundown to 8:30
p.m., through December 23.
So pack up the kids, go for a ride, and enjoy the decorations your friends and neighbors have put up this year.
We’re sure you’ll find a few other treasures along the way!
1. The Springs Church, 135 N. Grant Street (enter off
First Street). See their dancing light display choreographed to your favorite Christmas music. The show
will run nightly from 5:30 to 8:30 p.m., through December 23.
2. 88 N. Grant Street (Corner of Maple and Grant)
Rosenberger home
3. 65 E. Muskegon, corner of First and Muskegon
Streets. The home of Larry and Audrey Young is a
classic home decorated with style.

4. Downtown Cedar Springs is aglow with lights and
decorations on the lampposts and the town Christmas
tree is at the corner of Main and Ash.
5. 427 Northland Drive, near the corner of South Street
and Northland. See the 90-foot evergreen Christmas
tree at the Reep family home.
6. The Fieldstone Meadows subdivision, first cul de sac,
just off 18 Mile. Head north on Main Street in Cedar
Springs, turn east on 18 Mile. Go around curve, past
mobile home park, and then east into Fieldstone.
7. Subdivision off Pine Street (behind Wesco)
8. 830 19 Mile Rd, home of Burt and Wanda Drent.
Take 17 Mile Rd west to Algoma, turn north on Algoma and go to 19 Mile, turn west. About 2 miles to
house on left, corner of 19 Mile and Albrecht.
9. Vista View Estates, west off Algoma, south of 17
Mile Road.
10. 17 Mile Rd, between Paine and Long Lake.
11. 20 Mile Road, ½ mile west of White Creek.
12. Vantage Point, Algoma to 20 Mile, west on 20 Mile

’Tis The Season
Heartwarming treats for the
holidays

(Family Features) The holiday season is never complete
without friends and family gathered ’round for festive
cheer and merriment. Whether you’re the hostess with
the mostest or an extroverted elf whose calendar is bursting at the seams, there’s no need to fret over what you’ll
serve at your next event—even when you’re pressed for
time.
According to the National Confectioners Association, 77
percent of adults include candy in Christmas stockings or
gifts, 62 percent celebrate with a candy bowl at work or
at home and 62 percent bake with candy or chocolate at
the holidays. From candy canes to chocolate Santas, seasonal varieties are nearly endless and emerge long before
Rudolph makes his rounds each Christmas Eve.
A nostalgic addition to the candy aisle this winter, the
Nestlé Crunch Peanuts Collection inspired by Charles
Schulz’s beloved Peanuts gang is fully decked for the

holidays,
complete with Charlie
Brown, Snoopy and all of the characters you love.
Hailing from the most influential comic strip of all time,
read every day by 355 million people in 75 countries, the
beloved characters span across newspapers, Emmy-winTreats - continues on next page
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Treats
...continued from page 8

ning television specials, a full length
film and now, Nestlé Crunch chocolates.
Looking for a treat to bring to
your next holiday gathering? In just
20 minutes, you can whip up these
heartwarming Peppermint Crunch
Fudge bars, featuring Nestlé Crunch
miniatures. Your guests will love the
texture of the crunchy milk chocolate paired with a burst of peppermint flavor. Plus, it’s a recipe so simple even the kids can join in on the
baking fun.
For more holiday inspiration, visit
VeryBestBaking.com.

Page 9

Peppermint Crunch Fudge
Prep time: 10 minutes
Cook time: 10 minutes
Total time: 20 minutes
Serves: 25
28
3
1
1/2
1/4

Nestlé Crunch Bar Minis
cups Nestlé Toll House Bittersweet Chocolate Morsels
can (14 ounces) Nestlé Sweetened Condensed Milk
teaspoon of peppermint extract
cup crushed candy canes (or
peppermint discs), divided in
half

T

Thank You

&

here is no time
more fitting to say

Thank You

happY holidaYs
Wishing you and
your family
peace, love and joy
this holiday season
and all throughout
the year!

Line 9-by-9-inch pan with foil and spray
with cooking spray. Place bars in even layer
on bottom of pan.
Place chocolate chips, sweetened condensed milk and peppermint extract in
medium saucepan over low heat. Stir until
chips and milk are melted together. Mix in
1/8 cup crushed candy canes.
Once everything is melted together,
spread evenly over bars in prepared pan.
Immediately sprinkle with remaining
crushed candy canes, pressing lightly into
fudge. Cool until firm, then cover with plastic and place in refrigerator to harden completely. Cut into squares and serve.

and to wish you

HappyHolidays
Thomas Cheslek • Manager-Owner
88 east DivisiOn st. | sparta

p 616.887.1761

F 616.887.2870
hesselcheslekfuneralhome.com

Auto & BoAt RepAiR
FRee estimAtes
43 Years At same Location!

11896 Northland Drive (just north of 14 Mile Road) Rockford

Holiday Greetings

One of the pleasures of the Holiday
Season is the chance to say
“Thank You” for your contributions
to our success.

Robinson

From all of us at

Well Drilling
We hope your holidays
are unforgettable!
8744 124 t h S t . | S a n D l a k e | 6 16 - 63 6 - 5 6 8 4

W

ishing all of our
clients and friends a

Merry Christmas
and a peaceful
and prosperous

New Year!

AmbulAnce

616.866.0724

www.rockfordambulance.com

Your communitY nonprofit paramedic ambulance service

Our warmest thoughts and
best wishes for a wonderful
Holiday Season and a very
Happy New Year.

Septic cleaning, llc

1565 Dagget Road | Pierson

616-636-5565
or 887-2060

w w w.robinsonseptic.net

Merry Christmas

We wish you and your family
a safe, happy, and
peaceful festive season
and extend our sincere
thanks for your
support this year.

8955 Sparta Ave. (M-37 & Sparta Ave.)

616-887-1791
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Red Hawk wrestlers place third at Tri County
Cedar Springs
Youth wrestlers
take home medals
By Barbra Chong

The
Cedar
Springs
Youth
Wrestling
Club
headed to Lakewood High School
on December 13
to participate in the
MYWA Lakewood
Open & Novice
Tournament
in
Lake Odessa. They
took 19 wrestlers
with 13 placing in
the top 4.
“It’s always exciting watching the
kids put all their
hard work from
Photo courtesy of Jacqueline Troupe.
practice into play,” Left to right: Caden Troupe-4th place, Brandsaid Coach Mars- son Wood and Blake Falan-1st place.
man after Sunday’s
meet. “There’s no better way to learn than facing that opponent
across the mat.”
Next Sunday they wukk head to Belding High School for the
MYWA Belding Open & Novice Tournament.
First place medalists were Blake Falan in the 7/8 year old 55lb
Novice weight class, Hudson Crystal in the 7/8 year old 72lb
Novice class and Ariana Meyers in the 11/12 year old 133lb
Novice class.
In second place were Blake Pickard in the 9/10 year old 80lb
Novice weight class, Logan Troupe in the 11/12 year old 85lb
Novice class and Austin Miller in the 11/12 year old 183lb class.
Third place finishers were Andrew VanGessel in the 13/14
Youth - continues on page 13

The Cedar Springs High
School Wrestling team
traveled to Tri County on
December 12, for the first
invite of the 2015-2016
season. The Varsity team
is almost at full strength,
missing a 103 lb weight
class that caused a void this
weekend. With the void at
103, this created a 6-point
deficit each dual. They defeated Kenowa Hills with a
score of 65-9, then defeated
Lakeview with a score of
53-22, and continued the
winning streak against Pine
River with a score of 35-25.
The next dual was a loss
against Comstock Park,
with a score of 23-43, and
finished the day against
Tri County with another
loss of 18-38. Out of the
eight teams competing,
Cedar Springs finished the
tournament in third place.

Photo courtesy of Renee Fliearman.

Cedar Springs junior heavyweight Patrick Depiazza went undefeated with five wins at Tri County.

Comstock Park took second
place, and Tri County took
first.
The boys wrestle for their
individual score but each
individual contributes to the
overall team score. The individual records are:
Heavyweight Patrick De-

piazza who went undefeated
with 5 wins; 125 lb Jordan
Ringler, 140 lb Jacob Galinis, 145 lb Lucus Pienton,
152 lb Anthony Topolski
and 171/189 lb Ryan Ringler, with 4 wins each; 112 lb
Logan Hull and 171/189 lb
Chris Shaffer with 3 wins

each; 130 lb Jordan Andrus
and 135 lb Jesse Empie with
2 wins each; and 119 lb Patrick Fliearman, 160 lb Gage
Gardner and TJ Brecken
with 1 win each.
The upset of the day was
caused by freshman Ryan
wrestlers - continues on page 13

Red Hawks win hoops opener against
Kelloggsville
Coach reveals what they will do to
be successful this season
By Rebekah Cronk

It was the first game of the season and the heart of every player
was racing, hands were sweating, and the pressure to win was
overpowering. Sneakers squeaked and scuffed against the gymnasium floors as the players shuffled along the court; words of
encouragement were shouted as the ball was dribbled and passed.
The fans went wild Tuesday night, December 8, when Jameson Pavelka led the Cedar Springs Varsity basketball team to scoring 23 points, including making 4 of 6 from the three point range.
Nikc Jackson and Taylor VanDyke also scored in the double digits, with Jackson putting up 11 points and VanDyke adding 10.
Jackson also pulled down 16 rebounds.
“We won at Kelloggsville 59-39. We had a slow start shooting
the ball, but came out in the third quarter strong defensively as

well as knocking down some shots,” said Cedar Springs Varsity
basketball coach, Jeff Patin.
The victory for the basketball team’s first game at Kelloggsville will be one of many to come. Coach Jeff Patin has a great
deal of faith in the boys and feels as though they will have a
strong season if they put forth their best efforts.
“We are going to try and give our best efforts. We have the
ability to do well this season and we will try to continue to improve as the season moves on,” said Patin.
Patin said that in order to become more successful this year,
there needs to be more balance between their outside and inside
game, but having a group of boys that work well together is what
helps them become successful too.
“We have a great group of young men,” said Patin. “Each one
brings their own unique personality and skills to our team. The
joy I get from coaching is finding ways to get them to play as
one, and have each other’s backs. The memories created going
through this process is what has impacted me.”
“To help us be successful this season, we hope that [the fans]
can continue to support us and be a positive example for other
teams and communities,” said Patin.

WMP wrestlers take top four places
By Barbra Chong

Six-year-old Caleigh Wood and 13-year-old Brooklynn Wright both
both placed in the War of the Roses tournament in Loveland, Colorado last weekend.
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Creative Technologies Academy
CTA Calendar
December
14-18		
Spirit Week
15		
School Bank
17		
Girl Talk 3-4:00 p.m.
17		
Boys & Girls Basketball vs. Grattan at 		
			5:30
18		
Student Early Release – (2 hours early)
				 K-5 Dismissal at 1:00 p.m.
				 6-12 Dismissal at 12:45 p.m.
			
Popcorn Friday
21- Jan. 3
Winter Break

Making a Difference in the Things that Matter
Friendsgiving Celebrates Friendship and Giving

January
7		
Girl Talk 3-4:00 p.m.
11		
School Bank		
11		
Boys & Girls Basketball vs. Ellington at
			 5:30 p.m.
12		
NHS Meeting
15		
Student Early Release – (2 hours early)
				 K-5 Dismissal at 1:00 p.m.
				 6-12 Dismissal at 12:45 p.m.

CTA kindergarten and first grade students shared their Friendsgiving meal.

CTA kindergarten and
first
grade
celebrated
Thanksgiving a little differently this year; instead of
the traditional gathering and
feast, the teachers and students celebrated “Friendsgiving.” On that day, every-

one contributed to making
Stone Soup and Friendship Bread. Every student
brought in a different ingredient. Each delicious ingredient could only be shared
by a particular individual;
however, when the ingre-

dients were put together,
they became a huge pot of
delicious soup or a yummy
loaf of bread. Friendship is
a wonderful combination
of individuality and working togetherness. At the end
of the day when the meal

was prepared, the students
and teachers came together
once again and celebrated “Friendsgiving” with a
friendship banquet, sharing
the soup and bread.

‘Tis the Season to Think of Others
All too often we hear the question, “What do you want
for Christmas?” This year, CTA students in Ms. Chilcote’s
FIT class were asked the following question instead: “If
you could make one wish for others this holiday season,
what would be your Christmas wish for the world?” Their
answers displayed their kindness, which was a recent focus
for our Character Trait of the Month, and creativity.

School Closings and
Cancellations
Occasionally, adverse weather conditions or other emergency situations may make it necessary to cancel school or
cancel evening activities. Please note - CTA does not have
school delays - only cancellations. When cancellations occur, notice will be communicated to WOOD TV 8, WXMI
Fox 17 and WZZMTV13 and listed as CREATIVE TECHNOLOGIES ACADEMY. You can also sign up to receive
school-specific text alerts from any of these three stations.
When school evening activities are cancelled, this cancellation also includes all clubs, organizations and extracurricular events held on campus and scheduled for that evening.
For more information call 616-696-4905.

Student Wishes:
Cortney A. (10th grade) “To end bullying everywhere”;
Tatyanna L. (11th grade) “That people would have
more Christmas Spirit”;
Ryan F. (12th grade) “For people to be happy”;
Bryanna R. (10th grade) “For the world to be stressfree & happy”;
Brin C. (9th grade) “For people to have enough
food”.

A few ornaments the High School students made of their wishes for
the world.

School-wide, students have been making an effort
to make some of these wishes come true through
participating in Toys for Tots, the “Make Change
Campaign”, and writing to U.S. soldiers currently serving overseas. These activities show how
committed our CTA community is to our mission
through actively “changing our world by developing
students in character, scholarship, and leadership.”

Teacher Laura Chilcote (Left) with high school students and their ornaments
for their wish tree.

2015-16 Creative Technologies Academy Honor Roll
Middle School Honor Roll
Grade
08
07
07
06
08
06
07
08
06
07
08
06
06
06
06
08
08
07
06
08

Name				
Almy Cameron
Alverson McKenzie
Armstrong Casen
August Elizabeth
Batchelder Destiny
Brecker Carlene
Buchanan Anthony
Bucholtz Kaela
Case Ava 		
Dekraker Madelin
Fahling Gabriela
Fisk Austin 		
Fleet Raven
Hammond Autumn
Hawkins Keegan
Hirsch Travis
Hofstra Hannah
Hutchins Nathan
Lehman Lauren
Lehman Zoe

GPA
3.22
4.0
3.5
3.0
4.0
3.33
3.5
3.5
3.87
3.34
3.11
3.8
3.4
3.2
3.47
3.11
4.0
3.67
3.93
4.0

07
07
06
08
06
07
06
06
07
06
07
06
08
07
07
06
07
06

LeTourneau Amy
Marek Jeff 		
Marek Sawyer
Martinek Olivia
Mason Cheyenne
McSorley Carson
McSorley Kendallyn
Merritt Adanna
Olson Ericka
Shelagowski Alyssa
Sidlauskas Willow
Stevens Zachary
Watson Faith
Wierda Tori
Wilhelm Kristina
Winters Ivan
Wortz John 		
Wortz Molly

4.0
3.0
3.27
3.89
3.33
3.67
3.47
3.4
3.0
3.33
4.0
3.27
3.33
3.84
3.84
3.53
3.34
3.8

High School Honor Roll

11
10

Alverson Allie
Armstrong Dawson

3.33
3.83

10
09
11
12
11
09
11
12
09
11
09
11
12
10
12
09
09
11
12
10
12
11

Aspinall Cortney
August Danielle
Beck Brandon
Black Angelique
Bowen Brianna
Calkins Brianne
Couturier Isaac
Davison Joshua
Davison Matthew
Fahling Holly
Fulkerson Lily
Hanes Victoria
Hendee Katelynd
Howard Austin
Huizinga Clare
Ingersoll Dawson
Jahns Elizabeth
Jenkins Derek
Keech Kaleigh
Korody Michael
Kyser Jordan
Kyser June 		

3.12
3.95
4.0
3.25
4.0
3.76
3.5
3.92
3.53
3.15
3.5
3.83
3.56
3.43
3.83
3.0
3.28
3.0
3.95
3.14
3.75
3.09

11
11
10
11
11
10
12
12
12
12
11
10
09
12
09
12
10
09
09
11

Lawson Tatyanna
Lehman Ethan
LeTourneau Johnathon
Long Deija 		
Mauric Eleanor
Miner Leslie
Plowman Joseph
Sager Cassandra
Schultz Jesse
Shears Kelsey
Shelagowski Autumn
Sidlauskas Violet
Slock Keegan
Slocum Aubrey
Starr Marjorie
VanEnk Annalise
Watson Autumn
Wild Kiarra
Winters Logan
Wright Jason

3.75
4.0
3.45
3.06
3.39
3.58
3.11
3.0
3.17
3.18
4.0
3.89
4.0
3.89
3.95
3.93
3.58
3.28
3.72
3.0

Business / Finance
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Consumer alert from the BBB

Preferred Client Services, Global Vacation Network, Dudley Media Group
From the Better Business Bureau
BBB Serving Western
Michigan is alerting consumers about the business
practices of Preferred Client Services and associated
companies. All have F-ratings with the Better Business Bureau.
Thousands of consumers report they are receiving offers in the mail for a
free Android tablet if they
participate in a marketing
study.
In the past 12 months,
28,000 consumers have
inquired about Preferred
Client Services on the local BBB website, and some
have filed complaints. Preferred Client Services lists
their address as being lo-

cated on Sparks Drive in
Southeast Grand Rapids.
In this case, the consumer complaints listed on the
BBB site for Preferred Client Services, Global Vacation Network, and Dudley
Media Group help paint a
more complete picture of
these organizations. Read
several complaint excerpts
below:
Preferred Client Services:
“I received a letter promising an android tablet if
I participated in a market
study/promotion. When I
called there is no android
but avacation ad received a
letter promising an android
tablet if I participated in a
market
study/promotion.

When I called their is no
android but vacation ad.
This is false advertising,
bait and switch. F Rating by
BBB and prior news casts
supporting. Very immoral,
dishonest company and all
that work for it represent
this behavior.”
Global Vacation Travel:
“Received deceptive, official-looking letter offering
a free Android tablet computer, when in fact, it is an
attempt to lure me into purchasing a vacation package.
The letter Reads: “Once you
have received and tested
your Android tablet, we ask
that you compete the brief
survey that we have enclosed
and return it to us. Wheth-

What to Look For From a Financial Advisor
There’s a lot to know about investing, so it’s
a good idea to get some professional help. But
with so many financial advisors out there, how
can you choose one that’s right for you?
You may have to interview several
prospective financial advisors before deciding
on one. When you talk to them, see if you
can get a sense of how they might work with
you. Specifically, try to answer the following
questions:
Does this financial advisor …
… Understand you? Perhaps above all else,
you want a financial advisor who will take the
time to get to know you and your family, your
goals and what’s important to you.
… Clearly explain investing? Once you enter
the investment world, you will likely be curious
about it. Why is diversification important?
What’s a market correction? How do interest
rate movements affect different investments?
You will want to work with someone who will
make the effort to educate you on investment
topics and answer all your questions.
… Know your investment style? Obviously,
you’ll want someone who will recommend
only those investments that are in your best
interest and that can help you make progress
toward your goals. Therefore, the person you
choose needs to understand your investment
personality – that is, whether you are an
aggressive, moderate or conservative investor.
… Have a certain investment philosophy?
You may have your own investment style
and preferences – and so do many financial
advisors. In fact, some financial advisors have
an overriding investment philosophy that
governs many of their recommendations. You
need to find this out before you start working

with someone.
… Communicate frequently? The most
knowledgeable financial advisor in the world
won’t be of much help to you if he or she is not
a good communicator. You need someone who
will regularly let you know if you’re on track
or make suggestions if you’re not – even if
you aren’t scheduled to meet for a while. And,
speaking of conferring with your financial
advisor, you’ll want someone who will meet
with you when it’s convenient for you, whether
it’s in person or over the phone.
… Avoid making big promises? You
want a financial advisor with the expertise
and experience necessary to help you make
the right moves. And you’ll want someone
committed to your success. But there’s a big
difference between someone who promises to
do the best possible job for you and someone
who promises big results. Be wary of financial
advisors who claim they can consistently
achieve high returns for you – there are very
few guarantees in the investment world.
… Explain how he or she will be
compensated? Financial advisors get paid
in various ways, often in some combination
of fees and commissions. Ask all potential
financial advisors how they get compensated;
any reputable professional will be upfront
about his or her charges.
By finding the answers to these key
questions, you should be able to find a financial
advisor who is well-suited to work with you.
So take the time you need to gather enough
information to feel confident in your choice.
After all, you’re enlisting the help of someone
who can have a big impact on your financial
future.

This article was written by Edward Jones for use by your local Edward Jones Financial Advisor.

Seth Donnan
Financial Advisor

www.edwardjones.com
Member SIPC

4027 17 Mile Rd
Cedar Springs, MI 49319
616-696-9370
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at home or away....
we’re just a click away

er you complete the survey
or not, the Android tablet is
yours to keep.” Letter signed
by Stephanie ******* coordinator of Product Research
of Preferred Access Network. The survey sheet is included in the letter; the tablet isn’t. A toll-free number
must be called and the code#
is given.”
Dudley Media Group:
“Misleading advertising
being sent through the US
Postal System.
I have copies of the advertisements that were
mailed on two separate occasions. The company is

the front man for a Vacation
company operating in Florida. The first advertisement
was made to look like a
survey that all you needed
to do was review a Tablet
that they would ship to you
for free and you get to keep
the tablet for participating
in the survey. The second
one I received was made to
look like a US Postal Parcel
Pick Up notice. When you
call the number it’s a Vacations company that gives
you a 10 minute pitch and
then asks your household
income. If you are under
40K you aren’t qualified

and they tell you another
number to call to schedule a pickup of an Android
Tablet a month away in
Palm Harbor which is over
an hour away from where I
live. The first advertisement
I received that was made to
look like a survey said they
would ship the tablet to me.
After multiple phone calls
and emails to the company
they insisted I could only
pick up the tablet and they
no longer shipped them. I
have saved both mailings
and would like to provide a
copy of them.”

Ask Score:
Business operations

Follow these simple guidelines when hiring a consultant
From time to time, as a small business
owner, you’re likely to bump up against a
problem you can’t solve yourself. That may
be because you don’t have the right experience or knowledge to correct it. Or it may
be because you are perfectly capable of
meeting the challenge but can’t justify the
time it will require of you, given your many
other responsibilities.
Solving that problem or challenge at a
quieter time may not be an option if the
goal is to move the company forward. So
how do you know when it’s time to hire a
consultant to find the solution, to remove a
major distraction from your business day,
and perhaps to avoid a costly mistake?
Much like an independent contractor,
consultants come in on a short-term or project basis. For an agreed-upon fee, they will
agree to
•    analyze or solve a problem
•    set up a new procedure or system
•    conduct research
•   advise on a one-time activity, such as
setting up a corporation
The general advantage of using a consultant is that you pay only for the information and guidance you need. An example of
a situation where a consultant might make
sense is when you need to create a marketing and advertising program. A consultant
can develop your advertising plan and then
leave it to you to implement. However, the
same consultant may undertake certain
tasks within the planperhaps having to do
with creating ad messages or finding the
right graphic designer.
Some day-to-day activities and situations may require short-term consulting
help, such as making a fix in a proprietary

software program. When identifying, purchasing, and implementing a comprehensive computer system, by way of contrast,
would require a software consultant on a
longer term basis.
For better cost control and a more reliable
estimate, have a completion date in mind
for the project. An open-ended consulting
relationship may create dependency while
becoming a financial drain. In addition, use
caution when considering a more generic
management consultant, who may not be
able or willing to specify the work he or she
is prepared to do to focus on a problem area.
To begin the search for a consultant, tap
into your own network for recommendations, then check references. You’ll want
to know what problem the consultant was
engaged to solve, whether the work was
completed on time and within budget, and
whether the consultant produced a quality
product.
And for other perspectives on your involving outside experts in your business,
contact SCORE “Counselors to America’s Small Business.” The SCORE Grand
Rapids office has 35 local volunteer business counselors who provide free and confidential business counseling to small business owners.
Call SCORE at 1-616-771-0305 to talk
to a counselor, or e-mail us at score@grandrapids.org or online at   http://www.scoregr.org./
Free and Confidential Counseling
SCORE, 111 Pearl Street NW
Grand Rapids, MI 49503
(616) 771-0305   wwwscoregr.org
E-mail: score@grandrapids.org
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Puppy
...continued from page 3

WMP
...continued from page 10

determined by the court. Additionally, the ASPCA is collecting forensic evidence and providing legal support to
strengthen the case.
Other organizations assisting with the sheltering operation include Roscommon County Animal Shelter (Prudenville, Mich.), Quincy Humane Society (Quincy, Ill.), Nebraska Humane Society (Omaha, Neb.) and Animal Rescue
Foundation (Walnut Creek, Calif.).
Michigan is among a minority of states without any regulation of puppy mills. The ASPCA urges state lawmakers
to pass H.4898, a bill that would require large-scale dog
breeders to register with the Michigan Department of Agriculture and Rural Development, and to follow guidelines
that would help ensure the humane treatment of dogs in
these facilities. For more information about puppy mills
and how to fight animal cruelty, join the ASPCA Advocacy
Brigade at www.aspca.org.
In 2013, the ASPCA seized more than 150 dogs from a
puppy mill in Lake City, Mich. at the request of the Missaukee County Sheriff’s Office. Over the past six years, the
ASPCA Field Investigations and Response team has rescued thousands of dogs from puppy mills across the nation.
Furthermore, the ASPCA’s Government Relations department has been active in promoting legislation at both the
state and federal levels to strengthen regulations and raise
minimum standards of care for dogs in puppy mills.

Birds
...continued from page 6

tion fee but donations are accepted. This is a wonderful introduction to bird watching and to Grand Rapids Audubon. The
club offers many field trips throughout the year. From September through May we also have excellent indoor programs on
the last Monday of the month at 7:30 p.m.
Event: Christmas Bird Count
When: Jan. 2, 2016
Time: Gather at 7:30 a.m. Birding from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Where: Wittenbach/Wege Center, 11715 Vergennes Rd,
Lowell MI, 49331.
Bring: Binoculars and bird book if you have them. A lunch
is provided for $5 or brown bag.
Dress in layers so you can shed or add as needed. We drive
the area but get out to walk also.
Call or e-mail with additional questions.
Natural history questions or topic suggestions can be directed to Ranger Steve (Mueller) at odybrook@chartermi.net
- Ody Brook Nature Sanctuary, 13010 Northland Dr. Cedar
Springs, MI 49319 or call 616-696-1753.

Michael Cannon (Metro Kick Off) in the 7/8 age group in
the 59 lb wt class; Chayson Eberspeaker in the 6 & under
age group in the 58 lb wt class; Luke Egan in the 7/8 age
group in the 58 lb wt class; Landon Foss in the 7/8 age
group in the 55 lb wt class; Jayden Marcano-Cruz in the 7/8
age group in the 49 lb wt class; Blake Peasley in the 7/8 age
group in the 72 lb wt class; and Aaiden Vasquez in the 6 &
under age group in the 52 lb wt class.
If you are interested in learning more about this sport or if
your wrestler is looking to compete at the next level, check
them out at the Cedar Springs Sports Plex, practices are
Tuesday and Thursday from 6:30 p.m.-8:00 p.m.

Youth
...continued from page 10

year old 80lb Open class, Carter Falan in the 11/12 year old 95lb
Open class and Isaiah McElravy in the 13/14 year old Open
class.
Fourth place grapplers were Caden Troupe in the 4/5/6 year
old 46lb Novice class, Treyce Niles in the 4/5/6 year old 49lb
Novice class, Trevor Marsman in the 11/12 year old 75lb Open
class and Wyatt Cooper in the 9/10 year old 110lb Open class.
Over the weekend, 13-year-old Brooklynn Wright and 6-yearold Caleigh Wood traveled to Loveland, Colorado to participate
in the War Of The Roses Holiday Championship. They were able
to weigh in at the Olympic Training Center in Colorado Springs
and had a chance to practice with the United States women’s national team and tour the Olympic Training Center. Caleigh took
2nd place and Brooklynn took 3rd place in Sunday’s tournament.
If anyone is interested in checking out the program, they meet
Tuesday or Thursday evening from 6-8 in the High School Wrestling Room. You can also check out their Facebook page~Cedar
Springs Youth Wrestling Club.
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Wrestlers
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Ringler, when he wrestled up a weight class and beat Tri
County’s Senior state qualifier, Jarrod Tague, by regular
decision 11-9.
“The boys strolled into the tournament with their typical Red Hawk swagger. They were tenacious on their feet
and ferocious on the mat,” said Varsity Head Coach Nick
Emery.
“We have a young team overloaded with potential and
starving for glory. If you enjoy wrestling and are looking
for entertainment, make the trip to Forest Hills Central to
watch the Kent County Championships starting at 9:00 a.m.
on Saturday, December 19, to support the team and be a
part of something special.”
The Junior Varsity took five wrestlers to compete against
Tri County on Friday, December 11. The top placers were
two freshmen—Aaron Smith who went undefeated with a
record of 4-0 and Cody McHenry with a record of 3-1.

Legal
NOTICE
Summary of the Regular
Meeting of the
Cedar Springs City Council
Thursday, December 10, 2016
Cedar Springs City Hall
66 S. Main St.
Cedar Springs, Michigan
The Meeting was Called to Order by Mayor Gerald
Hall at 7:00 p.m.
The Pledge of Allegiance was recited.
All Councilmembers were present.
One person addressed the Council during the
Public Forum.
A presentation was given on the City’s 2014 Audit.
The following were approved: annual disbursements to the Evelyn Cossin Fund the the CS
Area Parks & Recreation; the hanging of a newly
restored Red Flannel poster in City Hall; a reappointment to the DDA Board of Directors; setting
a public hearing date on the conditional transfer
of property from Solon Township to the City and
a pay increase for the Deputy Finance Director.
The following resolutions were approved: Nos.
2015 – 33, establishing the regular meeting dates
of the City Council from January, 2016 through
December, 2016 and 2015 – 34, to collect 100%
of the Kent Intermediate School District property
tax in the Summer of 2016.
Correspondence was heard.
A recommendation from the Local Officer’s Compensation Committee for a salary increase for
Councilmembers was rejected.
Council action on a second amendment with
Wolverine Skyhawk’s Model Club was tabled.
Discussions were held on the following: a traffic
study for Main Street; the development of a parking lot at Second and Maple Streets; pursuing the
grant process for the extension of West Street
and restoring the Red Flannel Town identity.
The Interim City Manager’s Report and monthly
department reports were heard.
Council Comments were heard.
The meeting was adjourned at 8:10 p.m.
A complete copy of the minutes is available in the
office of the City Clerk and will be posted on the
City’s website: www.cityofcedarsprings.org upon
approval.
Dated: Dec. 17, 2015

Linda Christensen
City Clerk
616-696-1330
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36 E. Maple St., P.O. Box 370
Cedar Springs, MI 49319

616-696-3655 ANIMAL LOST/FOUND ADS ARE FREE!

– 696-3655 –

Deadline: Monday by 5:00 p.m. • No Billing • All Classifieds Must be Pre-Paid!

AUCTION

616-696-2598
www.artsmithauctions.com

notice
State of
Michigan

Probate court
county of Kent

notice to creditorS
decedent’s estate
file no. 15-198065-de
estate of
Joseph Scott castine

Date of Birth: January 16, 1954

notice to creditorS:

The decedent, Joseph Scott
Castine, died August 21, 2015.
Creditors of the decedent are
notified that all claims against
the estate will be forever barred
unless presented to Joseph F.
Castine, personal representative, or to both the probate
court at 180 Ottawa Ave. NW,
Grand Rapids, MI 49503 and
the personal representative
within 4 months after the date
of publication of this notice.

Homes
for Sale
CEDARFIELD
55+
COMMUNITY
Next to Meijer

13644 Safflower Lane

Call today to
schedule a
showing!

For sale
PRS Custom Guitar – Brand
new. Brinks fireproof home
safe, like new. Call 616-6962571. #50p
Brand new queen mattress set.
Still in plastic. Paid $600. Will
sacrifice for $325. 616-3668245. #50p
Liquidating electric trains &
accessories. HO and Lionel.
Call 616-856-2234. #50p

Help

Wanted
TOOL & DIE SHOP-Grandville, MI – looking for DIEMAKERS - Competitive
Pay, Great Benefits and
401K Employer Match.
Email
Resumes
to
kathym@digitaltool-die.
com. #48-50p

616-696-1100

www.cedarfieldcommunity.com

For Rent
SPACE FOR LEASE

430 Sq. Ft. Suite
Shared Kitchen,
Restrooms,
and Lobby.

ROOFERS: Premium Pay for
CDL Drivers! Cedar Springs
based company seeking highly
motivated workers. Work year
around. Experience necessary,
benefits and bonuses. Drivers
License required. Out of town
each week. No weekends. Paid
Travel. EOE. Call (616) 6964000 For a Interview. #49,50b

230 W. Shaw, Howard City

Jason M. Rop (P71856)
Blaskeslee Rop, PLC
240 Northland Drive
Rockford, MI 49341
(616) 866- 9593

CALL: 231-937-9180

Joseph F. Castine
15133 Stout
Cedar Springs, MI 49319
(616) 799-7369

small ads
make ¢ents

Workbox Staffing has
openings at Byrne Electrical with both 1st and 2nd
shift assembly positions
and 2nd and 3rd shift molding positions. Must have
good hand coordination,
willing to train. Apply today!
Apply today at 4116 – 17
Mile Rd., Cedar Springs,
616-326-2550. Apply online before stopping in at
www.workboxstaffing.com.
#48-51b

NOW
BuS WAShErS
HIRING!
wanted:
Dated: December 17, 2015

Compass Coach is looking to add

This is a part-time position, 15-20 hours/week. Applicants
must have reliable transportation. Hours vary between 9pm
and 4am, Monday - Sunday. Pay is $9.00/hour. Apply in person.

Graphic Artist

Workbox
Staffing
has
Compass
Coach
Inc.
13550 White Creek Ave. NE | Cedar Springs, MI 49319
several
positionsCompass
available!
Coach is a
9AM - 4PM Mon-Fri
(1/2 mile from Big Boy, look for big red buildings)

drug-free workplace

The POST is looking for
a part-time graphic artist.
Must be familiar with Adobe
Creative Suite (indesign,
photoshop, etc.) Experience
preferred. Please send
resume
to
design@
cedarspringspost.com

Apartments

for Rent

Critter

Corner

Lost • Found • Free

In Victorian Home – Studio
apartment
(one
person)
upstairs at 64 E. Maple St.,
Cedar Springs. Coin operated
laundry on site. $500.00/month
includes heat, electric, and trash
removal. No pets, no smoking.
616-862-3091. #49,50p

Lost: Cat, gray and white,
tiger striped, neutered male.
Has microchip. Shy. Lost on
Wednesday, November 25th in
the Algoma and 17 Mile area.
Call 616-799-0807. #48

Animal Ads

Lost and
found
Lost: Set of Keys on elastic
wristband
was
lost
on
Wednesday, December 2nd
while walking. Traveled from
Muskegon along First Street
to the White Pine Trail then to
Church and back to First Street.
If found please call 616-8623089. #48

Services
A TO Z Trash will pick up your
trash weekly. One-time hauls
available. Call Bryan at 616696-2938. #tfnb
Garage Doors: Spring repairs. Sales, service and
installation of garage doors
and electric openers. Lowest prices guaranteed.
Free Estimates. 616-3343574. #tfnp

Critter

Corner
Lost: Male, Siamese cat
lost on December 1st in the
Cedarfield Community, 17 Mile/
US131 area. He has blue eyes,
wearing a red collar with tags
and microchipped. Call 616805-7322. #49

Keys to
success

are

in

FREE

The POST

PETS of the Week
Bones- Male American Staffordshire Terrier
I’m a happy, fun-loving
1 year old dog looking
for my forever home!
I would be a good fit
with someone who
has some time to
spend playing around
with me. I always do
my best to make people happy!
Trudy
SashaFemale
Domestic
Short hair
I am a very sweet,
calm and social cat
who loves to be pet.
I enjoy rubbing up
against people, having my ears pet, and
playing with fun cat
toys every once in a while! I have a very gentle disposition and have done well living in a colony with other
cats. I am 7 years old and part of the Silver Paws Society, which means that my adoption fee is waived. Come
meet me at Humane Society of West Michigan.
Remember all cats 5 months and older will have their adoption fees waived through the end of the month.
For more information on the Humane
Society of West Michigan, call (616) 4538900 or visit them at 3077 Wilson NW, just
½ mile north of Three Mile Road during adoption
hours or visit www.hswestmi.org.
Adoption Hours: Sunday and Monday: Closed
Tuesday - Friday: 2pm-7pm, Saturday: 10am-4pm

Early to bed
Early to rise
Work like a dog
And ADVERTISE
in

Assembly • Machine Operator
Call 696-3655
CNC Machinist needed in the Howard City Area
Maintenance
• Tool
& inDie Repair
General production
needed
Workbox
staffing
has
Big Rapids
$10.00/hr, Sparta
Area $9.50/hr,
Summer
Help
•
Quality
Manager
Greenville
$8.50
to
$10.00/hr
several positions available!
General Labors/Spray Painters, Machine Operators
General
Labor
CNC
LandscapersCLASSIFIED AD FORM Classified Ads are now on our website... Check it out at
needed
in Rockford
$8.00 to•$8.50/hr
Assembly
••Machine
Operator
www.cedarspringspost.com
Freight Management Coordinator needed on
DEADLINE IS 5:00 pM MONDAy
Maintenance
•
Tool
&
Die
Repair
2nd shift in Grand
$17.00/hr Tech’s
Fabricators
• Rapids
Process
• Janitorial
Carpenters Packaging
needed in Grand
Rapids $15.00/hr
Powder
Coaters
needed
in Grand
Rapids
$11.00/hr
General
Labor
• CNC
• Line
Supervisors
Welders
• Brake
Press
Operators
Material Handler with Plastics Experience

NoW HiriNg!

(1)																																																											(2)																																																																	(3)																																																																		(4)
(5)																																																											(6)																																																																	(7)																																																																		(8)

Fabricators • Process Techs
needed on 2nd in Grand Rapids $8.75
Warehouse
Workers
Welders
• Brake
Press
Operators
Fabricator
with
sheet metal
experience
Construction
Workers
needed
in Grand
Rapids $13.00
to $20.00/hr
with
Forklift
Experience
depending
on experience
Warehouse
Workers
with Forklift Experience

(9)																																																											(10)																																																															(11)																																																																(12)

(13)																																																									(14)																																																															(15)																																																																(16)
(17)																																																									(18)																																																															(19)																																																																(20)
(21)																																																									(22)																																																															(23)																																																																(24)
(25)																																																									 $12.20

$12.40

$12.60

$13.00

$13.20

$13.40

$13.80

$14.00

$14.20

many more
jobs,... APPLY TODAY$12.80
ANDAnd
MANY
MORE
AND
MANY
MORE...
APPLY TODAY
Call Today for an appointment
$13.60
Se Habla Espanol

Se Habla Espanol
616-326-2550
STAFFING
CEDAR SPRINGS

NEWAyGO

NEWAYGO
8235 Mason
Dr., Ste A
4753
14
Mile
Road,
Rockford
4116616-326-2550
- 17 Mile Rd.
8235 Mason Dr., Suite
231-303-9000

CEDAR
4116 SPRINGS
- 17 Mile Rd.
616-326-2550

231-303-9000

25 words or less $12.00

Cost of Ad
$ ________
Box
$1.50
Bold
$1.50
Name ________________________________
Ad Total
$ ________
Times to run
X ________
Address_______________________________
Amount Due
$ ________
Phone ________________________________
Start Date (Thurs.) ____________
Signature ______________________________
Type of Payment
___Cash
Expiration Date ______________
___Check
___Credit Card
Credit
Card
Number
___________________________________
A

25 words $12.00 (includes ad placement on website) and
each additional word is 20¢. place one word in each space.
Be sure to include phone number and/or address in ad copy.
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Baby’s First Christmas
We want to give you the opportunity to celebrate your baby’s very
first Christmas in a special way.
The Cedar Springs POST will be
featuring area newborns in
“Baby’s First Christmas,”
a special feature for
babies
celebrating
their first Christmas.
Photos will be
run at nO COST
to our readers, but
space is limited so
get your photos in
early. Deadline is Monday, December 21 by 5
p.m. and pictures with name

Happy

Holidays

and date of birth will appear in the
December 24th issue. We cannot guarantee return of photos. Show the community your precious gift!
Photos may be dropped off at
the Cedar Springs POST - 36
E. Maple St., or mailed to
Baby’s First Christmas,
P.O. Box 370, Cedar
Springs, MI 49319,
or emailed to news@
cedarspringspost.com.
Please include baby’s
name, and birth date,
as well as a contact name
and phone number.

During the
Holiday Season more
than ever, our thoughts
turn gratefully to those
who have made our
progress possible.
And in this spirit we
sincerely say
Thank You and
Best Wishes

for the Holiday Season
and a Happy New Year!

Cedar SpringS Mill & Supply, inC.
112 W. Beech St. | Cedar Springs, Mi 49319 | 616-696-9740
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Win this droid!

The Cedar Springs Post 2015 Christmas Coloring Contest

Grand Prize Winner
will receive this

Star Wars

2015 ForD
FuSion

2010 ForD
eSCape Xlt

2007 DoDge
ram 4X4

7,695

3.5L V6, FWD,
suPer CLean
onLY 83k
MILes!

13,295

$

4CYL., greaT
gas MILeage,
CD, aux PorT,
LIke neW!
69k MILes

12,775
20,699

$$

ruBICon, 4.0
6CYL., HarD
ToP, 6 sPeeD
4x4, nICe!

2007 pontiaC
g5

6,995

$

onLY 75k
MILes! 2 Door,
CD, CHroMe
WHeeLs, gas
sIPPer.

Gould’s
Mini-Mart

(valued at OVeR $100)

Grand Rental
Station

conTrol DroiD

14150 Cypress

3575 14 Mile Rd.

616.866.7670
Hessel-Cheslek
Funeral Home

88 E. Division • Sparta

616.887.1761
Little Caesars
4116 17 Mile Rd.

616.696.9610
Robinson Septic
1565 Dagget Rd.

616.636.5565

3 age groups One Grand Prize Winner!
Our judges will choose 3 finalists from each age
group. All finalists will be placed in a drawing for
this Star Wars The Force Awakens Remote Control
BB-8 Droid (valued at over $100).

Rockford
Ambulance

8450 Shaner Ave.

616.866.0724
The Cedar
Springs POST
36 E. Maple St.

616.696.3655
Visit www.cedarspringspost.com for details

EASY Financing for Everyone!

2005 Jeep
Wrangler

616.824.6029

616.636.5539

195 N MAIN ST. CEDAR SpRINGS, MI
$

12505 Northland Dr.

BB-8 remoTe

SmartChoice Automotive

2007 Saturn
vue

All About

Heating & Cooling

The Force AwAkens

GUARANTEED FINANCING
Office# 616-918-6677

sponsored by:

2013 ForD
FuSion Se

2008 Chevy
Cobalt

12,550

$

4 CYL.,
71,653 MILes
greaT gas
MILeage,
CD, aIr

5,995

$

reLIaBLe
4CYL, 4 Door,
exCeLLenT gas
MILeage, 90k
MILes

g et
approved
in

5 Minutes!
2007 ForD
F-150

price drop!
$

18,998
HarLeY
DaVIDson Pkg,
FuLLY LoaDeD,
HarD To FInD!

2007 DoDge
ram 1500 Slt

16,550

$

4x4, 5.7 LITer
HeMI, QuaD CaB
116,235 MILes,
20 InCH aLLoYs,
ToW Pkg.,
PoWer seaTs

Call Brent or Chris TODAY at 616.918.6677
11,375

$

3.0 V6, FLex
FueL, 92k
MILes

16,450

$

HeMI, QuaD CaB,
HeaTeD LeaTHer,
ToW PaCkage,
Tonneau CoVer,
LoaDeD!
110k MILes

price drop!
2009 Chevy
SilveraDo 1500 $16,498

2012 ChrySler
200 touring

11,700

$

59k MILes,
TouCH sCreen
raDIo, LIke
neW!

exT CaB, BeD
LIner, 4x4,
5.3 LITer V8,
117,912 MILes

2012 niSSan
altima

$

13,488
2.5Z auToMaTIC,
90,862 MILes,
PusH BoTTon
sTarT

2010 ChrySler
300 touring

$

9,850
V6,
CD, aIr,
117,000 MILes

2007 gmC
yukon Denali

price drop!
$

17,998
LeaTHer, 3rD
roW, aWD,
ToW PaCkage,
LoaDeD!

2013 DoDge
Dart SXt

COME SEE US MONDAY-FRIDAY 10-7 AND SATURDAY 10-3

$

11,775
2.0 I4, Laguna
BLue, CD,
34MPg HWY!
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